Inspired by one of Shanna’s favorite projects each year, the Gratitude Documented collection encourages daily praise. By intentionally praising Him each day, a beautiful and peaceful sense of clarity reveals just how much He loves us!

The bright colors and beautiful foliage bring this season of gratitude to life through papers, stickers, and embellishments. Gratitude Documented from Illustrated Faith is sure to be the perfect backdrop to a thankful season. We certainly are abundantly blessed! Shipping August 2017.

BIBLE JOURNALING KIT
Peggable | Packaged size: 6.25” x 8.25” x .5”

NEW GRATITUDE BIBLE JOURNALING KIT

Item# BB1786
$19.99 MSRP

CONTENTS OF KIT:
• 3 Sheets Cardstock Stickers (136 pieces)
• Tip-Ins (24 pgs, 12 designs)
• 1 Sheet Clear Stickers (20 pieces)
• Die Cut Pieces (39 pieces)
• Washi Tape (1 36’ roll)

CLEAR STAMPS
Easy to use & reusable with repositionable adhesive that clings to the acrylic block
Peggable | Packaged size: 4.25” x 7.25”

NEW GRATITUDE CLEAR STAMPS

Item# BB1781
$12.00 MSRP

ADDITIONAL ACRYLIC BLOCK FOR MOUNTING REQUIRED (NOT INCLUDED)

LIMITED QUANTITIES
LIMITED EDITION COLLECTION

LIMITED EDITION COLLECTION

NEW GRATITUDE FUNDAMENTALS
Item# BB1776
$4.00 MSRP

NEW GRATITUDE CLEAR STICKERS
Item# BB1777
$2.50 MSRP

NEW GRATITUDE ICONS STICKERS
Item# BB1783
$3.50 MSRP

NEW GRATITUDE GOD’S GRACE
Item# BB1780
$5.00 MSRP

Merchandising, product, and pricing subject to change | retailer.dayspring.com
LIMITED EDITION COLLECTION

gratitude DOCUMENTED

AVAILABLE AUG. 2017

TIP-INS
24 prompts & word art sheets
Fits blank side space of journaling
Bible | Peggable | Product size:
2" x 7" | Packaged size: 2" x 8"

LIMITED QUANTITIES
NEW GRATITUDE TIP INS

Item# BB1784
$4.00 MSRP

PAPER PIECES
Blister Packaged | Peggable | Product size: 4" x 6"

LIMITED QUANTITIES
NEW GRATITUDE PAPER PIECES

Item# BB1778
$5.00 MSRP

Merchandising, product, and pricing subject to change | retailer.dayspring.com
Merry Christmas, sweet friends!

Cuddle up with a cup of hot cocoa and your journaling Bible for a season of complete JOY! This cheerful collection includes hand-drawn bits from Shanna Noel herself!

Celebrate the greatest gift this season with paper and plenty of adorable additions. May your Christmas be filled with worship, love, and LOTS of color!! Shipping August 2017.

**BIBLE JOURNALING KIT**

Peggable | Packaged size: 6.25” x 8.25” x .5”

**CLEAR STAMPS**

Easy to use & reusable with repositionable adhesive that clings to the acrylic block

Peggable | Packaged size: 4.25” x 7.25”

**LIMITED EDITION COLLECTION**

**NEW ADVENT CLEAR STAMPS**

Item# BB1800
$12.00 MSRP

**NEW ADVENT BIBLE JOURNALING KIT**

Item# BB1805
$19.99 MSRP

**CONTENTS OF KIT:**

- 3 Sheets Cardstock Stickers (136 pieces)
- Tip-Ins (24 pgs, 12 designs)
- 1 Sheet Clear Stickers (20 pieces)
- Die Cut Pieces (39 pieces)
- Washi Tape (1 36’ roll)

**BACK**

**AVAILABLE AUG. 2017**

**ADDITIONAL ACRYLIC BLOCK FOR MOUNTING REQUIRED (NOT INCLUDED)**
LIMITED EDITION COLLECTION

**Advent**

**DESIGNER CLIPS**
16 durable plastic designer clips | Poly bag packaged | Peggable | Packaged size: 4” x 3.75”

**CARDSTOCK STICKERS - 12"X12.5"**
Gold Foil Accents | Peggable | Product size: 12” x 12.5”

**CLEAR STICKERS**
21 stickers | Poly bag packaged | Peggable
Packaged size: 6” x 12”

**CHIPBOARD STICKERS**
21 stickers | Poly bag packaged | Peggable
Packaged size: 6” x 11.5”

**NEW ADVENT DESIGNER CLIPS**
Item# BB1798
$5.00 MSRP

**NEW ADVENT FUNDAMENTALS**
Item# BB1795
$6.00 MSRP

**NEW ADVENT CLEAR STICKERS**
Item# BB1796
$2.50 MSRP

**NEW ADVENT ICONS STICKERS**
Item# BB1802
$3.50 MSRP

**NEW ADVENT COUNTDOWN**
Item# BB1799
$5.00 MSRP

**.625” WASHI TAPE**
Peggable | Packaged size: 3” x 5”
Product size: 30’ x .625”w

Merchandising, product, and pricing subject to change | retailer.dayspring.com
LIMITED EDITION COLLECTION

NEW ADVENT TIP INS

24 prompts & word art sheets
Fits blank side space of journaling Bible | Peggable | Product size: 2” x 7” | Packaged size: 2” x 8”

Item# BB1803
$4.00 MSRP

NEW ADVENT PAPER PIECES

Blister Package | Peggable | Packaged size: 4” x 6”

Item# BB1797
$6.00 MSRP

Merchandising, product, and pricing subject to change | retailer.dayspring.com
Amongst the crazy day-to-day, it’s as simple as black and white: always let your faith be bigger than your fear! Illustrated Faith has partnered with Amanda Arneill for this stunning collection! Amanda is inspiring people around the world with her beautiful hand lettering. Discover messages of His amazing grace and abounding faith throughout the patterns. Let us join with Shanna and Amanda in bringing glory to the Father on a daily basis through their influence. What a gift to share with the Illustrated Faith community! Shipping August 2017.

NEW FOF CLEAR STAMPS

Item# BB1818
$12.00 MSRP

CLEAR STAMPS
Easy to use & reusable with repositionable adhesive that clings to the acrylic block
Peggable | Packaged size: 4.25” x 7.25”

NEW FOF BIBLE JOURNALING KIT

Item# BB1822
$19.99 MSRP

CONTENTS OF KIT:

• 3 Sheets Cardstock Stickers (136 pieces)
• Tip-Ins (24 pgs, 12 designs)
• 1 Sheet Clear Stickers (20 pieces)
• Die Cut Pieces (39 pieces)
• Washi Tape (1 36’ roll)

LIMITED QUANTITIES

BACK

AVAILABLE AUG. 2017

CONTENTS OF KIT:

• 3 Sheets Cardstock Stickers (136 pieces)
• Tip-Ins (24 pgs, 12 designs)
• 1 Sheet Clear Stickers (20 pieces)
• Die Cut Pieces (39 pieces)
• Washi Tape (1 36’ roll)
NEW FOF FUNDAMENTALS
Item# BB1813
$4.00 MSRP

NEW FOF CLEAR STICKERS
Item# BB1814
$2.50 MSRP

NEW FOF ICONS STICKERS
Item# BB1820
$3.50 MSRP

AVAILABE AUG. 2017

LIMITED QUANTITIES
TIP-INS

24 prompts & word art sheets
Fits blank side space of journaling
Bible | Peggable | Product size:
2" x 7" | Packaged size: 2" x 8"

LIMITED QUANTITIES
NEW FOF TIP INS

Item# BB1821
$4.00 MSRP

LIMITED EDITION COLLECTION

Faith > Fear

AVAILABLE AUG. 2017

PAPER PIECES

Blister Packaged | Peggable | Product size: 4" x 6"

LIMITED QUANTITIES
NEW FOF PAPER PIECES

Item# BB1815
$5.00 MSRP

Merchandising, product, and pricing subject to change | retailer.dayspring.com
**DESIGNER CLIPS**
16 durable plastic designer clips | Poly bag packaged | Peggable | Packaged size: 4” x 3.75” | Available Now

**WASHI TAPE**
Peggable | Packaged size: 3” x 5” 30'l | Available Now

**EPOXY STICKERS**
7 pcs | Poly bag packaged | Peggable | Packaged size: 3” x 6” | Available Now

**PUFFY STICKERS**
30 pcs Poly bag packaged | Peggable | Packaged size: 4.25” x 7.25” | Available Now

**LIMITED QUANTITIES**
SOF FLOCK TOGETHER
30' x .625” w
Item# BB1465
$4.50 MSRP

SOF REFUGE
30' x .3125” w
Item# BB1464
$3.50 MSRP

SOF EPOXY STICKERS
Item# BB1466
$5.00 MSRP

SOF PUFFY STICKERS
Item# BB1463
$8.00 MSRP

Merchandising, product, and pricing subject to change | retailer.dayspring.com
TIP-INS
24 prompts & word art sheets | Fits blank side space of journaling Bible | Peggable | Product size: 2” x 7”
Packaged size: 2” x 8” | Available Now

CARDSTOCK STICKERS - 12”X12”
Peggable | Packaged size: 12” x 12.5”
Available Now

CARDSTOCK STICKERS - 6”X12”
Poly bag packaged | Peggable | 6” x 12”
Packaged size: folded to 6” x 6”
Available Now

LIMITED QUANTITIES
SOF TIP-INS
Item# BB1467
$4.00 MSRP

LIMITED QUANTITIES
SOF FUNDAMENTALS
Item# BB1461
$4.50 MSRP

LIMITED QUANTITIES
SOF ELEMENTS
Item# BB1462
$4.00 MSRP

SAMPLE SHEETS
COLLECTION KIT

Available Now

Clear Stamps

Easy to use & reusable | Clings to the block all by itself
Blister packaging | Peggable | Packaged size: 4.25" x 7.25"
Available Now

Paper Pieces

30-35 die cut shapes | Blister packaged
Peggable | Packaged size: 4" x 6"
Available Now

SOF Clear Stamps

Item# BB1472 | $12.00 MSRP

LIMITED QUANTITIES

SOF Paper Pieces

Item# BB1468 | $4.00 MSRP

LIMITED QUANTITIES

8 (12" x 12") Double-Sided Patterned Papers
4 (12" x 12") Double-Sided Embellishment Papers
1 (12" x 12") Treasures & Text Sticker
1 (4" x 6") Little Bits Sticker
1 (4" x 6") Little Bits Books of the Bible Sticker

LIMITED QUANTITIES

Additional Acrylic Block for Mounting Required (Not Included)
CLEAR CUTS™ PAD
12 sheets total: 4 sheets of shapes & 8 sheets of patterned shapes
Clear transparency film sheets | Peggable | Product size: 6” x 8”
Packaged size: 6” x 9” | Available Now

SAMPLE SHEET

PAPER PAD
24 patterned & solid sheets for a 6” x 8” Journaling Bible | Peggable
Product size: 6” x 8” | Packaged size: 6” x 9” | Available Now

SAMPLE SHEETS

LIMITED QUANTITIES
SOF CLEAR CUTS PAD
Item# BB1471
$10.00 MSRP

LIMITED QUANTITIES
SOF PAPER PAD
Item# BB1470
$7.00 MSRP

Merchandising, product, and pricing subject to change | retailer.dayspring.com
**DESIGNER CLIPS**
16 durable plastic designer clips
Poly bag packaged | Peggable
Packaged size: 4" x 3.75" | Available Now

**WASHI TAPE**
Peggable | Packaged size: 3" x 5" 30'l
Available Now

**EPOXY STICKERS**
7 pcs | Poly bag packaged
Peggable | Packaged size: 3" x 6" | Available Now

**PUFFY STICKERS**
30 pcs | Poly bag packaged
Peggable | Packaged size: 4.25" x 7.25" | Available Now

---

**DIHD DESIGNER CLIPS**
Item# BB1490
$5.00 MSRP

**DIHD ENJOY LIFE**
30' l x 3125" w
Item# BB1485
$3.50 MSRP

**DIHD TICKET TAKER**
30' l x .625" w
Item# BB1486
$4.50 MSRP

**DIHD EPOXY STICKERS**
Item# BB1487
$5.00 MSRP

**DIHD PUFFY STICKERS**
Item# BB1484
$8.00 MSRP
TIP-INS
24 prompts & word art sheets | Fits in blank side space of journaling Bible | Peggable | Product size: 2" x 7" | Packaged size: 2" x 8" | Available Now

DIHD TIP-INS
Item# BB1488
$4.00 MSRP

CARDSTOCK STICKERS - 12" X 12"
Peggable | Packaged size: 12" x 12.5"
Available Now

DIHD FUNDAMENTALS
Item# BB1482
$4.50 MSRP

CARDSTOCK STICKERS - 6" X 12"
Poly bag packaged | Peggable | 6" x 12"
Packaged size: folded to 6" x 6"
Available Now

DIHD ELEMENTS
Item# BB1483
$4.00 MSRP

LIMITED EDITION COLLECTION
SAMPLE SHEETS
LIMITED QUANTITIES
LIMITED QUANTITIES
LIMITED QUANTITIES

Merchandising, product, and pricing subject to change | retailer.dayspring.com 16
**COLLECTION KIT**

Available Now

**CLEAR STAMPS**

Easy to use & reusable | Clings to the block all by itself | Blister packaging | Peggable | Packaged size: 4.25” x 7.25”

Available Now

**PAPER PIECES**

30-35 die cut shapes | Blister packaged Peggable | Packaged size: 4” x 6”

Available Now

---

**DIHD CLEAR STAMPS**

Item# BB1493 | $12.00 MSRP

---

**DIHD PAPER PIECES**

Item# BB1489 | $14.00 MSRP

---

Limited Edition Collection
CLEAR CUTS™ PAD
12 sheets total: 4 sheets of shapes & 8 sheets of patterned shapes
Clear transparency film sheets | Peggable | Product size: 6” x 8”
Packaged size: 6” x 9” | Available Now

PAPER PAD
24 patterned & solid sheets for a 6” x 8” Journaling Bible | Peggable
Product size: 6” x 8” | Packaged size: 6” x 9” | Available Now
PRODUCT KIT AVAILABLE FOR YOUR IN-STORE EVENT

THIS KIT IS PERFECT FOR 9-12 GUESTS.

4 pens, 2 washi tape rolls, 2 sets of clips, 3 sheets of enamel stickers, 2 sets of paper pieces, and 2 sets of cardstock stickers*

Plus 5 idea starter sheets on how to use Illustrated Faith products, instructions on how to host an event & some handy-dandy tips!

ONLY $28!
(RETAIL $62)

IN-STORE EVENT KIT

Item# 0790689
$28.00 MSRP

While Supplies last. Permission granted to reproduce with this copyright information ©2017 DaySpring, Siloam Springs, AR 72761. All rights reserved. *DaySpring has the right to substitute items. In some cases of substitution the value and the cost might fluctuate. Costs range $28-30.
SEEDS OF FAITH 1' KIT

Available Now

BB1461 SOF Cardstock Stickers Qty 6
BB1462 SOF Cardstock Stickers Qty 6
BB1463 SOF Puffy Stickers Qty 6
BB1464 SOF Washi Tape Qty 6
BB1465 SOF Washi Tape Pad Qty 6
BB1466 SOF epoxy Stickers Qty 6
BB1467 SOF Tip-Ins Qty 6
BB1468 SOF Paper Pieces Qty 6
BB1469 SOF Designer Clips Qty 6
BB1470 SOF Paper Pad Qty 6
BB1471 SOF Clear Cuts Pad Qty 6
BB1472 SOF Clear Stamps Qty 6

POP Seeds of Faith Collection Header
NOTE: shelves & pegs are not included

Item# K20820
Contact DaySpring for Kit Price

DELIGHT IN HIS DAY 1' KIT

Available Now

BB1482 DIHD Cardstock Stickers Qty 6
BB1483 DIHD Cardstock Stickers Qty 6
BB1484 DIHD Puffy Stickers Qty 6
BB1485 DIHD Washi Tape Qty 6
BB1486 DIHD Washi Tape Pad Qty 6
BB1487 DIHD epoxy Stickers Qty 6
BB1488 DIHD Tip-Ins Qty 6
BB1489 DIHD Paper Pieces Qty 6
BB1490 DIHD Designer Clips Qty 6
BB1491 DIHD Paper Pad Qty 6
BB1492 DIHD Clear Cuts Pad Qty 6
BB1493 DIHD Clear Stamps Qty 6

POP Delight In His Day Collection Header
NOTE: shelves & pegs are not included

Item# K20820
Contact DaySpring for Kit Price